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bond.  This distance is similar to some of the oxygen-  
oxygen separations found by  Beevers, McDonald,  Rober t -  
son & Stern (1952) in sucrose. In f ra red  spectra  confirm 
this long O-O distance (Mann & Marrinan,  1958). 
fl-D-glucose crystals show a band  at  3540 cm. -1, which 
is to be compared  wi th  a band  at  3570 cm. -1 in sucrose 
and approximate ly  3620 cm. -1 for unbonded  OH groups 
in di lute solution in carbon tetrachloride.  The observed 
f requency in fl-D-glucose mus t  be due to an OH group, 
which interacts  only weakly  wi th  its env i ronment  and it 
is concluded tha t  O4 and  its associated hydrogen  con- 
s t i tu te  this group. 

The above co-ordinates were used to compute  s t ruc ture  
factors and  the value of R=~][Fo[-[Fc]I /Z[Po[ was 
calculated for all three  zones using a t empera tu re  factor 
of exp ( - 1 . 5  sin e 0/A~). The values obta ined were 

R(hkO) = 0.21, R(OIcl) = 0-22, R(hOl) = 0.26 

for all observed reflections. 
I t  is in tended  to carry  out  three-dimensional  re f inement  

and  full details of the  crystal lographic analysis will be 
published when the work is complete.  

This work originally formed part of a programme of 
fundamental research undertaken by the British Rayon 
Research Association and the author wishes to express 
his sincere appreciation of their continued support and 
interest. 
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There has been much  interest  in compound  format ion 
in the  boron-si l icon sys tem since the  original work of 
Moissan & Stock (1900). Two phases only have  been 
reported,  name ly  B3Si and  B6Si. The la t te r  is well 
established (Cline, 1959), and  while our work on the  boron 
silicides was in progress, s t ruc tura l  da ta  for or thorhombic  
B6Si were repor ted (Cline, 1958 ; Adamsky ,  1958). A cubic 
form of B6Si has also been suggested (Zhuravlev, 1956). 
The repor ted  te t ragonal  B3Si (Samsonov & Latysheva ,  
1955) has been quest ioned (Gurevich, E p e l ' b a u m  & 
Ormont ,  1957). 

The invest igat ion of the si l icon-boron system has been 
conducted  in this labora tory  for some t ime and samples 
for this invest igat ion were obta ined from E.  Colton. 
Samples were made  f rom mixtures  of silicon and  amor- 
phous boron or from silicon melts  a t  t empera tu res  
ranging from 1350 to 1850 °C. Excess silicon was removed  
by t r e a t m e n t  wi th  a mix tu re  of nitr ic and  hydrofluoric  
acids. 

At  least four different  crystal l ine forms were found, 
two of which were identified, namely,  B6Si and  a new 
form, B4Si. The former  has been obta ined as powder  and 
crystals,  the  da t a  on which agree very  well wi th  earlier 
work  (Cline, 1958; Adamsky ,  1958; Cline, 1959). 

Purif icat ion of samples for chemical  analysis was 
difficult because H F - H N O  a acid mix tu re  slowly de- 
composes B4Si. Fur the rmore ,  some negligible quan t i t y  of 
B6Si is also always present  in the  sample.  Because B6Si 
is no t  a t t acked  by the acid mixture ,  purif icat ion results 
in enr ichment  of B6Si. Some a m o u n t  of boron ni t r ide 
appears  also to be formed dur ing purification. Samples 
for analysis contained,  therefore,  e i ther  some metall ic  
silicon or, when  silicon was complete ly  removed,  some 
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BeSi and  BI~. The boron to silicon rat io was therefore  
found to va ry  be tween 3.7 and  4.3. The following is a 
chemical  analysis of such a sample.  

Silicon 36.6% A l u m i n u m  0.3% 
Boron 60.2 I ron  0.2 
Magnesium 0.2 Calcium 0.2 
Ni t rogen 0.6 Moisture 0.3 
Oxygen 0.5 

A more  detai led repor t  on the  prepara t ion  and purifica- 
t ion of B4Si will appear  later.  

The specific g rav i ty  of B4Si, measured  by  heavy  l iquids 
m e t h o d  is 2.47 g.cm. -a. 

Table 1. Powder diffraction data for B4Si 
(Cr K a  radiation) 

hkl d (A) I / I  o hkl d (A) I / I  o 
101 4.985 20 027 1.516 1 
012 4.147 30 131 1.510 30 
110 3-159 20 223 1.485 1 
104 2.745 90 312 1.480 20 
021 2.674 100 306 1.384 10 
202 2.518 1 401 1.361 1 
015 2.308 5 315 1.3059 2 
006 2.120 1 119 1.2925 1 
024 2.076 1 226 1.2689 l 
211 2.043 20 321 1.2518 1 
116 1.762 20 1,0,10 1.2410 2 
107 1.724 l0 232 1.2342 1 
303 1-677 10 045 1.2070 3 
125 1-606 50 410 1.1962 3 
220 1.582 30 324 1-1700 5 
018 1.527 5 
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B~Si crystals were examined by rota t ion and Weissen- 
berg X-ray methods  and dimensions corrected by mea- 
su rement  of X-ray powder photographs.  The crystals are 
found to be rhombohedra l  with  the following hexagonal  
un i t  ce i l  

a=6 .330  and c = 1 2 . 7 3 6 ~ .  

Since the compound appears to be isomorphous with B4C, 
the  R-3m space group is assigned. However,  on the basis 
of systematic  absences, any of the following space groups 
is possible: R3m, R3m, R32, R3, and R3. The rhombo- 
hedra l  uni t  cell contains three B~Si molecules. Specific 
gravi ty  as well as chemical analysis rule out the  pos- 
sibility of this new form of boron silicide being BzSi. 

X-ray powder  diffraction lines for BaSi, shown in 
Table 1, were obtained by use of Cr K a  radiat ion with a 
14 era. camera. 

B~Si appears to be thermodynamical ly  unstable under  
long heat ing in air. For example, after heat ing for about  
100 hr. at  1370 °C., B~Si is converted completely into 
or thorhombic B~Si. This change may  prove interest ing 
from a structural  viewpoint  as a similarity between B~Si 
and  B~C is indicated by Adamsky  (1958). 

The specific gravi ty of 2.47 g.cm. -a as found for B4Si 
is slightly lower than  the value of 2.52 g.cm. -a obtained 
by Moissan (1900) for B3Si. In  view of the  difficulty 
experienced in removing excess silicon from reaction 
products, the  author  believes tha t  wha t  Moissan called 
BaSi, probably was B4Si. 

Crystals of another  or thorhombic and te t ragonal  form 
were also found. However,  their  chemical formulas have  
not  been established. 
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Two new classes of compounds are reported here 
(M3Be and MB%0), together  with addit ional  compounds 
of the  M~.Be17 and MBe13 types. The X-ray data  are 
based on powder diffraction pat terns  using Cu Kc~ ra- 
diation. The lattice parameters  were calculated from 
relatively low Bragg angles, i.e., in the forward reflection 
region. 

(I) MaBe 
The compound Mo3Be was prepared and found to be 

isomorphous with Mo3Si (Templeton & Dauben, 1950), 
which is cubic. The preparation contained free molyb- 
denum, in addition to Mo3Be. No other beryllides were 
observed in this preparation. 

(2) M2Be17 
Compounds of the form M2Be~ were found in the 

Hf-Be ,  Nb-Be ,  Ti-Be,  Ta-Be,  and Zr-Be systems, but  
not in the Cr-Be, Me-Be, Re-Be, V-Be, or W-Be 
systems. Nb2Be17 (Sands, Zalkin & Krikorian, 1959) 
and  Zr2Bel7 (Zalkin, Bedford & Sands, 1959) are reported 
as isomorphous having rhombohedral  symmetry .  Their 
hexagonal  uni t  cells are given as triply primitive.  Based 
on a comparison of powder patterns,  all of the  M2Be17 
compounds ment ioned  here were found to be isomorphous. 
The lattice parameters  of Hf2Be17, Ta2Be17, and Ti2Be~ 
shown in Table 1 are based on the hexagonal  uni t  cell. 

* The work was performed in part under contracts with 
the U.S. Air Force, and is continuing under contracts with 
both the U.S.A.F. and the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission. 

Table 1. Structures o.f some intermetaUic compounds 
of beryllium 

Lattice 
Compound Structure constants 

MoaBe Cubic-O~, a =  4.89 A 
Hf2Bel~ Hexagonal a=  7.50 

c= 10.94 
Tag BoI~ Hexagonal a=  7-39 

c-- 10.76 
Ti2Be~7 Hexagonal a = 7-34 

c = 10-73 
LaBel3 Cubic-O~, a---- 10.44 
MoBe20* Cubic-O~ or T~ a = 11.64 
ReBe20* Cubic-O~ or T~ a=  11-54 
WBe20* Cubic-O~ or T~ a = 11.64 

* Assigned empirical formulas and space groups are ten- 
tative pending further investigation. 

(3) MBe13 
The compound LaBel3 was prepared and found to be 

isomorphous with ZrBe13, which has a face-centered cubic 
NaZn13 type structure (Baenziger & 1%undle, 1949). 
Structural  data  are given in Table 1. 

(4) 'MBe20' 
Compounds having the  approximate  composit ion of 

MBe20 were observed in Me-Be,  Re-Be ,  and W - B e  
systems. The compounds are mutua l ly  isomorphous, 
being cubic and having systematic absences characteristic 
of both  O3 and T~ space groups. No intensi ty calculations 


